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Talent and human
resource policies
More than ten years ago, a top senior manager of the company
where I was working proposed finding out what each employee
knows at every moment as the main challenge in human resources.
He asked me to do something impossible, as the machine able to
show everybody’s exact degree of knowledge when signing in each
morning, updated with the most recent acquisitions and losses, had
not been invented yet – nor has it fortunately been in the
meanwhile! But, in a way, he also showed an obvious concern to
know which employees carried the talent that made the company a
leader in its sector. This would allow us to set up a whole range of
actions to use their experience and knowledge, to guide their
training and salary progression, to plan their professional career
within the organisation and also to search the market for the kind
of people having the knowledge we were performing poorest in.
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With the popularity the battle for talent has in
business today, a vision of Peter Drucker comes
true, who predicted that while the 20th century
had been that of machines, the 21st would be
the century of knowledge workers. Some go as
far as mentioning Marx, who forecast that in a
future to be defined, workers would be in com-
mand of production means. All companies, with
more or less intensity and success, have cared
about having the best suited people and keep-
ing them within their structure, though they
have been doing so in a hardly methodical way
and in some places much earlier than in others.
Peter Drucker predicted that
while the 20th century had been
that of machines, the 21st 
would be the century of knowledge
workers.
Professional business management considers
planning one of its most crucial stages. This re-
quires a previous definition of where to go, fol-
lowed by having all resources needed to provide
for any likely situation. However, companies
have historically planned their purchases, sales,
financial resources and stocks very well, but
much less so human resources. And yet they
have more often than not been struck by the
loss of valuable employees difficult to replace. 
It seems as if people were –perhaps fortunately–
not fully predictable and always good for some
surprise.
Human resource management has
been among the last to become a full
part of the strategic setup of
companies.
At companies, people have been the focus of
the human resource department, area or
 division, whereas the other areas did not care
about them despite suffering from its conse-
quences as their units were also made up of
people. The composition of the board of
 directors is a good example of this: human re-
source management has been among the last to
become a full part of the strategic setup par ex-
cellence of companies.
Talent as such has not been the main concern of
human resource departments either. A publica-
tion like the ESADE Cranfield Report, with a
reputation based on its tradition and European
reach, only included questions related to profes-
sional careers into its enquiry as late as 2005,
most probably because the number of compa-
nies able to tell something about it was hardly
representative.
Contrarily, many tools currently related to talent
have been developed for decades and experi-
enced several hypes among human resource
professionals. Multinational companies, aware
of the need to fill as quickly as possible strategic
vacancies left at any place of the world, were the
first to create assessment centres, potential as-
sessments, HiPo (High Potentials) programmes,
corporate universities and management succes-
sion plans, among others, as well as to use
terms such as coaching and mentoring that have
become commonplace all over.
Identifying talent
Human resource managers have had to suggest
and apply those policies they believed to be
most adequate for the company in areas such as
selection, training and payment of managers
and employees. However, they have not been
happy for some years with overall policies in-
cluding the maximum number possible of can-
didates to choose from, trainees to teach or em-
ployees to pay. Exceptions were starting
becoming so numerous that individualisation
has made its way in spite of the resilience of
trade unions and even employees.
In effect, selection criteria now need to be
adapted to each group, and even each vacancy
to each candidate. Training needs are very cus-
tomised and have less similarities within the
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same organisation than they used to. Salary
–both fixed and variable– as well as payment
conditions and evolution are so customised
that payroll structures become very complex
and comparisons more difficult. On the one
hand, this individualisation makes administra-
tive  control more complicated, requiring a
more  personalised treatment, but on the other
hand, it helps understand how to tackle talent
management.
There is an indispensable previous stage to en-
sure the success of actions such as selection and
career development of valuable employees. It is
about identifying talent, knowing what it means
to each company and each area of the organisa-
tion in order to know how to measure it. With-
out this internal elaboration phase, searching for
talent and keeping it at the company will be
subject to variable criteria according to who
does the selection or who is in charge of human
resources.
It is about identifying talent, 
knowing what it means to each
company and each area of the
organisation in order to know 
how to measure it.
Although it is the human resource people who
have the say, other management areas still need
to take part in setting the technical skills that
will determine talent out of an excellence per-
spective. The most evident talent is often that of
specialists, experts in a specific area, of which
there are few on the labour market and who are
critical to the success of a project, system,
process or product. The affected management
areas will need to be sharp-eyed to make out
where a good command of the subject finishes
and talent starts. However, as in many other ar-
eas, outstanding talent may eventually be of no
use to the company; the daily press often fea-
tures cases of employees having used their tal-
ent to their own benefit, inflicting a great dam-
age on the image of the company paying them
and on its customers’ confidence. But specific
talent is only one part of the whole set of re-
quired skills.
Full involvement by the whole senior manage-
ment is therefore indispensable to determine
what the company’s core competencies are.
There are companies of many kinds; some ap-
preciate more integration and effort, others give
priority to brilliant ideas or spectacular results,
others in turn prefer consolidation and the long
term – and, without any doubt, all wish to have
devoted, collaborative, reliable and especially
honest employees and managers.
Full involvement by the whole senior
management is indispensable to
determine what the company’s core
competencies are.
These values need to materialise in specific, visi-
ble and thus assessable qualities and attitudes.
Subjective impressions are not enough, as they
can change from one day to the other according
to circumstances. Some managers may congrat-
ulate their head of human resources for hiring
an employee having made a correct decision or
having had an especially profitable idea, but
then be ready to fire them some days later be-
cause of a mistake. Talent is not a one-off.
There are ever more companies having a full as-
sessment of their staff’s potential after mapping
their competencies. As people change over time,
they will need to provide for regular updates,
which is easier if managers do 360º feedback or
performance appraisal. Such an analysis is done
properly, not just as a once-a-year commitment
to show off or with the only purpose of giving
annual incentives.
Some companies lagging behind in implement-
ing such management tools have created devel-
opment centres, proficiency courses or similar
things to assess explicitly the true potential of
their young employees with future perspectives.
The common denominator is the time em-
ployed and the cost of all these initiatives. It is
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clear that no matter their amount, they will be
less than the cost arising to the company when
losing an employee; according to some esti-
mates and depending on the industry and job,
accounting everything from the loss of perform-
ance and temporary replacement to selection of
candidates and full adaptation of the person
chosen, the cost for a company is roughly the
salary of one year and a half of that employee,
excluding the effect it may have on the per-
formance of other employees and the loss of
customers.
Resort to external experts in competencies and
investment in software facilitating the processing
of so many dynamic data usually comes with
programmes designed to identify entrepreneurial
talent and keep it updated. These are almost
mandatory cost positions when drafting a
 budget.
Based on the sum of its competencies, the com-
pany will be able to know on what employees
its success or failure relies. Many organisations
often concentrate efforts of any kind on top em-
ployees, i.e. those standing out for their future
potential, while disregarding those at the bot-
tom and the negative effect they have on their
teams, the whole organisation and the perform-
ance and motivation of the most valuable em-
ployees. Human resource policy needs to be
consistent both at the top and the bottom. It
makes no sense to invest in the good so they do
not leave while wasting money with the bad,
who will not leave.
The cost for a company when 
losing a good employee is roughly
the salary of one year and a half 
of that employee, excluding the
effect it may have on the
performance of other employees 
and the loss of customers.
The worst that can happen is that the organisa-
tion infers from the result of the analysis of its
potential that it lacks talent needed to make
progress in future. However, present market dy-
namics increases challenges, so even at those
organisations satisfied with their talent, knowl-
edge that used to be highly appreciated at 
a given point may quickly lose importance and
circumstances may require improved or new
 talent.
Human resource policy needs to be
consistent both at the top and the
bottom. It makes no sense to invest in
the good so they do not leave while
wasting money with the bad, who will
not leave.
In any case, it will be necessary to search the
market for necessary talent, so a company needs
to be attractive to have success.
Attracting talent
It should be stated as a thesis that talented peo-
ple are, with some exception, the first to know
it, that is, they are aware of the power they have
– or will have – over key aspects of the compa-
ny, so the representatives of that company
should assume this with absolute normality
from the onset of the capturing process. This
implies flexibility and adaptation, being aware
that personalised hiring conditions may create
unrest within the organisation due to discrimi-
nation and even cause the departure of people
who see their future expectations cut down with
new arrivals. Good internal communication is
obviously a good recipe since unexpected action
may be felt as deceit.
Human resource management needs to find a
balance between experience of the own staff
and always necessary fresh air. Focusing only on
talent search outside the organisation while in-
house talent gets lost will not only negatively
affect the internal atmosphere but also turn out
to be very expensive.
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But, what do talented candidates ask from com-
panies? What will cause them to make the step
and change employers? Where lies the appeal of
an offer? For many years, studies have been
published on what makes companies attractive
to the most sought candidates. Their preferences
–or rather requirements– not only can change
with age but they have done so with changing
times. This has caused some demands to stay,
others have gained or lost relevance and new
ones have come up.
Many companies have wrongly believed that
talent is paid with money only, placing eco-
nomic aspects above the rest. Most studies con-
firm the relevance of fixed salaries, but their rel-
ative importance has decreased, giving way to
other, less pecuniary requirements. An attractive
variable salary or incentives keep in turn a
prominent position on the list of preferences for
change –but not as a loyalty factor!– which also
features recognition, learning and training, sen-
ior management quality and especially credibil-
ity of the business project related to the job to
be done. Talented candidates thus want to be
sure that change will not be a setback to their
development.
Human resource management needs to
find a balance between experience of
the own staff and always necessary
fresh air.
Other more practical aspects such as holidays
and working hours –except for women as to the
latter– or rather image-related ones such as the
company’s prestige or internal communication
are not considered important nor helpful to re-
tain them, according to statements. On the oth-
er extreme, the highest scores go for a good
working climate and especially a good relation-
ship with the immediate boss; for good and for
bad, candidates will not know this until they
are in.
Finally, new times bring about factors with an
increasing appeal that could catch by surprise
the one or other traditional company. Some
valuable candidates currently wish to devote
time –and hence part of their talent– to other
activities not directly related to their job, such as
volunteering, by reducing or redistributing their
working time. In this respect, those companies
conveying and practising corporate social re-
sponsibility, both in their vision and image, are
becoming increasingly attractive.
Many companies have wrongly
believed that talent is paid with
money only, placing economic
aspects above the rest. Talented
candidates want to be sure that
change will not be a setback to
their development.
As to seizing talent, scarcer than capital accord-
ing to some, companies anticipating needs (e.g.
planning for new customers) will have an ad-
vantage over those being reactive only (e.g. as a
response to an already occurred increase).
Hence anticipation and flexibility are desirable
features of the human resource policy at organi-
sations willing to seize the talent that is out on
the market; work from home, an informal envi-
ronment and similar experiences are usually
helpful.
The image candidates buy needs 
to be consistent with the reality they
will find once they are in, especially
the quality of the relationship with
their direct boss.
As to selection methods used, after some
decades of obsession for objectivity (e.g. tests),
companies have recovered the central role of the
selection interview on top of CV information,
that is, face-to-face exchange in which they are
able to grasp the degree of some more abstract
competencies, even with a more subjective com-
ponent, often mitigated by methodology-based
interviews (e.g. critical incidents).
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At a more sophisticated level, assessment cen-
tres used to bring together several participants
(external, internal or mixed) in their past golden
time, analysing different competencies (analyti-
cal ability, planning capacity, coordination of
meetings, public presentations, negotiation
skills, pursuit of goals, leadership skills, etc.), al-
though some external candidates with proven
value experienced this as being too distressful
and unnecessary, which cooled down their par-
ticipation in and sympathy towards the organi-
sation. In connection with interviews and as-
sessment centres, cost appears again as a
common denominator, but given the war for tal-
ent, it is an investment that pays off.
This search for talent forces human resource de-
partments to do marketing, which despite in-
creasing the company’s appeal is not free from
the biggest of all risks: the image candidates buy
needs to be consistent with the reality they will
find once they are in, especially the quality of
the relationship with their direct boss.
Retaining talent
Talent rotation between companies and sectors
is obvious in an increasingly interconnected
world. Specific, but especially managing talent is
sought and those having it in their staff need to
do everything to keep it. The only way to do so
is satisfying those needs able to motivate talent-
ed people. Most of the above-mentioned factors
able to attract the talented to a company also
serve to keep them there. However, as we have
said, some draw the attention without engaging,
but there is another great difference: once they
are in they cannot be deceived because they al-
ready know what the strong points and limita-
tions of their organisation are, and money is not
everything here.
A competitive fixed salary and variable incen-
tives reflecting the own and own team’s results
are a rather hygienic (to put it in Herzberg’s
words) than motivating factor as to the talented.
That is, paying them better will not retain them,
but paying below their expectations may accel-
erate their departure. Economic counteroffers
are always a bad precedent, the more so if the
economic side is not the true reason for the
willingness to leave. Nevertheless, the idea of
engaging talented employees by giving them
company shares has not had the desired effect
to retain them nor has it kept at bay their de-
mand of a salary that reflects their condition as
a «special» element – after all, they prefer to
earn for what they are able to control more di-
rectly than through products subject to other
market variables.
Their interest for training and development has
caused companies – some of them many years
ago – to start numerous initiatives to cultivate
and foster especially managing talent of their
high potentials. Corporate universities of multi-
nationals, assessment centres, specific pro-
grammes within and outside the company, often
in collaboration with the best international busi-
ness schools and high potentials committees are
such initiatives.
Such programmes that deepen into knowledge
and aim at improving the skills of their partici-
pants include an internal rotation plan that,
apart from allowing them to better know their
organisation, poses more demanding challenges,
one of the true drivers to avoid that talented
employees and managers become disappointed.
This requires highly customised career plans
that, if forecasts come true, will eventually lead
to management succession plans, that is, they
will become part of the senior management of
the future organisation. In this respect, given the
high number of family businesses in our coun-
try, it is worth mentioning that unless the gen-
eration change is managed in an exemplary way
at the top, it hardly will occur in lower hierarchi-
cal layers, which will often lead to entrepreneur-
ial talent drain as the entrepreneur comes into
age and their position is perpetuated.
One aspect strengthening most the feeling of
belonging to the organisation is coaching, either
specialised to help someone mature as a man-
ager and as a person or by mentoring, as if a
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senior manager took them through the succes-
sive challenges to take on. However, neither one
nor the other are a guarantee of success without
a good relationship between the high potential
and their direct boss in the hierarchy.
Accurate care of managing
competencies in the whole command
line will become the best strategy to
keep talent at the company.
After all, this is the main demand by the talent-
ed to stay at their company; otherwise, oblivion,
lack of communication, recognition and partici-
pation, lack of control or excessive patronising,
indifference towards their ideas, not listening to
them and distress caused by all this with the in-
dividual or the immediate working atmosphere
are the main reasons for them to leave.
So it turns out that despite all planning, market-
ing and research efforts, despite anticipatory and
flexible human resource policies and despite
more sophisticated and expensive management
instruments, it will be the adequate use of man-
agement tools such as 360º feedback, perform-
ance appraisal or similar ones and especially ac-
curate care of managing competencies in the
whole command line that will become the best
strategy to retain talent at the company. Having
excellent minds is not only a human resource is-
sue but also one of all senior management.
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